A model of semiconductor hot electron bolometer (SHEB), in which electromagnetic radiation heats only electrons in nar-
Introduction
Now, terahertz region is often mentioned as the challenging one as it spans the transition from radio-electronics to photonics and because of its importance for scientific and commercial applications. The cryogenic millimetre and sub-millimetre detectors being developed now are very sensitive (NEP~10 -16 -10 -20 W/Hz 1/2 ) and have variety of applications, particularly in astronomy, but they are difficult to be assembled into large multielement arrays like modern infrared arrays [1] [2] [3] . For many applications, these cryogenic single detectors, as a rule, require long integration time while events may happen quickly to be detected. At the same time, THz technologies need compact, simple, relatively sensitive and fast uncooled detectors for low-cost systems which are reasonably sensitive in the whole THz region (n~0.2-5 THz).
The purpose of this investigation was to consider a simple uncooled or slightly cooled direct semiconductor hot electron bolometer which can be used in wide mm and sub-mm ranges.
Because of low level signals, the limitations introduced by the noise of direct detectors and electronics are the problem for mm and sub-mm detectors. This problem, as a rule, is resolved by application of cryogenic detectors, operating at T = 4.2 K and at lower temperatures in these spectral bands.
There is a reason why the measurements at a low level of signals in the regions pointed out, is a difficult task, particularly at µW levels. Thermal detectors seem the most appropriate uncooled detectors, although they are much less sensitive (NEP~10 -9 -10 -10 W/Hz 1/2 ) compared to cryogenic detectors. However, they should satisfy practical requirements to be sensitive good enough (NEP < 10 -10 ) and fast for detecting low (<1 ìW) sub-mm or mm wave signals [3] .
To be used in different areas of human activity (e.g., mm and sub-mm imaging, security, biological, drugs and explosion detection, etc.) it is desirable to have lightweight and space saving, moderately cooled, reasonably sensitive, and broadband detector operating, for example, in active real-time THz imaging systems. However, little instrumentation is now commercially available for mm and sub-mm measurements, and it is generally expensive [4] . The required THz active imaging or spectroscopic systems for the whole mm and sub-mm region would be reasonable to be developed on the basis of uncooled fast and direct detection detectors because of their space saving and real-time operation, as, for example, for short sub-mm wavelength region where direct detection is preferred [5] .
Another aspect of any mm and sub-mm sensor is "coupling" of such kind of radiation to a detector and such coupling is realized with the help of various types of antennas [6, 7] . Low quanta energy in sub-mm region requires for operation of the direct semiconductor quantum detector, the temperatures, as a rule, lower than 4.2 K. The longest wavelength detection in this case is l co = 220 µm (stressed Ge:Ga photoconductors [5] ). The low temperature semiconductor and superconductor bolometers [8] , and superconducting hot electron bolometer mixers [9, 10] also re-quire a cryogenic temperature. On the other hand, room temperature direct thermal detectors (piezoelectric, metallic and semiconductor bolometers, pneumatic, thermocouples, thermopiles, microcantilivers, etc.) can be sensitive in the THz region [11, 12] , but they have long response time (as a rule, this time is longer than 10 ms [8] ).
In light of the situation mentioned, new operation principles of the THz detector creation can be of interest to screen some niches. In Refs. 13 and 14, the application of high electron mobility transistors (HEMT) for detection of THz radiation is considered. The principle of this detector operation is based on the phenomena in monopolar electron plasma in the device and recently room-temperature operation of such detectors with NEP~10 -10 W/Hz 1/2 was demonstrated [14, 15] .
In this paper, the direct detection THz semiconductor hot electron bolometer (SHEB) is considered and its model is developed. Some preliminary considerations and experimental data for the wavelengths l = 8 mm and l = 337 µm were shortly presented earlier [16] . The device operation takes into account the phenomena in semiconductor bipolar plasma. In contradiction to the well-known thermal bolometers, in this device the radiation heats only electron gas without the semiconductor lattice inertial heating. To examine the detector proposed in wide range of the operation frequencies (n » 0.036-1.6 THz) in this SHEB, the simplest dipole antennas were used in the arrays of up to 10 elements.
For the conditions determined, free carriers heating changes the generation and recombination processes that causes the carrier number decrease and semiconductor resistance rise. The SHEB response time is about the carrier lifetime t, which in this case is t~10 -7 -10 -8 s. With such detectors, the matrix arrays for active systems operating in mm and sub-mm wavelength regions can be designed.
Model
Let's the radiation with the power W rad and the quanta energy hn be lower than the band-gap E g of a bipolar semiconductor (Fig. 1) fall to its surface. This radiation heats the electrons and holes and also increases their temperatures T n and T p , and their pressures P n and P p . Both these and carrier cooling at the metal-semiconductor boundaries x = -a, a causes the bipolar electron-hole pair flows to these interfaces. The pair recombination at the interfaces decreases their number by DP pair . This decrease as well as a decrease in the electron µ n and the hole µ p mobilities, due to their heating, cause a rise of the semiconductor layer resistance R, R = R o + DR (index "o" and symbol "Ä" indicate equilibrium values and their changes under radiation). The voltage V 0 applied to wire contacts to semiconductor, is changed by DV. The ambient temperature electron-hole pair lifetime t in the narrow-gap semiconductors can ensure a relatively small value of the SHEB response time.
Narrow-gap semiconductors (e.g., Hg 0.8 Cd 0.2 Te or InSb) are important candidates for the SHEB preparation due to high intrinsic electron n-and hole p-concentrations when they are uncooled or slightly cooled, as well as due to high values of µ n (µ n > 10 4 cm 2 /Vs at T = 300 K), short electron energy relaxation time t nE (t nE <10 -11 s), and relatively small t, too (t < 10 -7 s). One dimensional, linear with respect to the changes of all values under radiation, analytical model of the device on the base of such semiconductors, was developed for the next conditions
Here, 2a, b, and c are the semiconductor layer dimensions ( Fig. 1 ), ÄT n (x) = T n (x) -T l is the electron temperature T n alteration, T l is the lattice temperature, a n , L nE , and L D are the radiation absorption coefficients of electrons, their energy relaxation length and pair diffusion length, respectively. The small hole mobility (µ p £ 500 cm 2 /Vs) and large hole effective mass (m p » 0.45m o ) allow one to neglect their heating, as well as the holes radiation absorption, and thus T p = T l . The simplifications, which Eq. (1) allows, are quoted below.
The absorption coefficient a n can be written as [17] a w e ew s e ew e
where w pn = 2 , å 0 is the dielectric constant, and c light is the light velocity. If the electron pulse relaxation time ô nM is independent on the electron energy, then the permittivity å = å l -ó nhf ô nM /å o , where å l is its lattice part, and ó nhf = eµ n n o /[1 + (ùô nM ) 2 ] is the high frequency electron conductivity [18] . If the reflection coefficients at the surfaces z = 0 and c equals "0" and "1", respectively, then . = W ab rad where W rad is the power of incident radiation.
Basic equations
Here, the expressions for the energy flows Q n and Q p , and also the current densities j n and j p for the electrons and holes [19, 20] are used, respectively, 
as well as, the equation of their energy conservation
and the hole conservation equation
The quasi-neutrality condition D D p n = is implied. In these expressions, k is the Boltzmann constant, e is the electron charge, E is the electric field x-component,
, and P n = nkT n and P p = pkT l are the pressures of electrons and holes.
In the general case, some kind of the second order terms, which are dependent on the electrons and holes scattering mechanisms, should be added to "5/2" coefficients in Eq. (3). But these terms here were omitted, as they cannot influence the results essentially and free electron and hole pressures, too.
Pair number decrease
Equations (4), as well as j n + j p = 0, allow one to write pair density flow
is the ambipolar diffusion coefficient, and
From Eqs. (3), (4), and (5), neglecting the terms of the t t nE order, and also using Eqs. (6) and (7) one can obtain
where
Solving Eqs. (8) and (9), for the first two boundary con-
Integrating the Äp on 2abc volume, one obtains
The QDT L n nE 2 item in Eq. (9), which influences the Dp concentration changes on the electron heating, rises with È increase. Further, it will be discussed the case of n o = p o when the È value is maximal which is typical for narrow-gap semiconductors.
Output signal
2abc integration of the current density y-component allows one to find that , where E rad is the radiation electric field and b n is the nonohmic coefficient [18] . Using the ratio s a ).
Detectivity
Here, f is the output signal frequency, Df is the bandwidth and w V abR o o = 2 2 is the power dissipated per semiconductor unit layer surface.
Taking the equality U noise = ÄV into account, Eq. (10) and the expressions for the changes of DR, DV, and Dµ n cited in Sect. 3.3, one can find NEP and detectivity 
Here, D con and D mob are the contributions to the D value, which changes of Dp and Dµ n are responsible for, respectively.
The voltage V o heats electrons and, in principle, decreases their concentration, thus, increasing the sample resistivity. It follows from Eqs. (11), (12) , and (13) 
Electron cooling and carrier recombination at free surfaces
If the electrical contacts are placed at surfaces y b = ± 2 and surfaces x = ±a are free, Eqs. (10)- (13) are also valid. In this case, the condition b >> L nE , L D is necessary to be hold. The first and the second Eq. (1) are always necessary for the SHEB operation. It is significant to point out for the practical applications, that they both can be realized at any values of the electron surface rate cooling and recombination, if the dimensions |s| >>L D , L nE . In the case of the contacts at y b = ± 2, the high rates of the electron surface cooling and recombination must ensure Eq. (1).
Hg 0.8 Cd 0.2 Te layers
Rise of the thickness c increases the detectivity due to generation-recombination noise decrease. Figure 2 demonstrates the dependencies D on a and í values for T = 77 K and T = 300 K. Both these dependencies were simulated for SHEB in the intrinsic Hg 0.8 Cd 0.2 Te layers base at their ultimate thicknesses c = 1/a n (í) [see Eq. (1)], f = 100 Hz, and w = 0.1 W/mm 2 . At T l = 300 K, the next parameters were used ô nE = 10 ps, b n = 10 -8 cm 2 /V 2 and t = 50 ns, and at 77 K the values ô nE = 40 ps, b n = 2×10 -7 cm 2 /V 2 , and t = 1 µs were utilized [8, 18, 21] . Figure 3 shows the used layer thicknesses calculated from Eq. (2).
The detectivity D* has its maxima for some a max and the frequencies close to the electron plasma frequency í plasm , when the radiation absorption is strong. The í plasm equals 4.24 THz and 0.329 THz for T = 300 K and T = 77 K, respectively. Using last but one inequality of Eq. (1) it was found from Eqs. (11)- (13) Fig. 2 . That means that influence of the mobility µ n decrease, on which the operation of some detectors is based [22] is weak in SHEB.
In the model developed, the electron temperature approximation is used [20] . Let's indicate the electron-electron collision time as t ee . In the layers considered at T = 300 K, the ratios t t ee nM » 8 and t t nE ee » 20 take place, and for T = 77 K these values are equal to 18 and 4, respectively. Thus, the requirements of the electron temperature approximation are satisfied.
Noise equivalent power (NEP)
For characterization of THz detectors, as a rule, such parameter as NEP is used. The detectivity D* does not depend on the layer size b, but with b decrease, the NEP is decreasing, too. The NEP dependencies in Fig. 4 are calculated for Hg 0.8 Cd 0.2 Te layers with a = a max , c = 1/á n (í), and Äf = 1 Hz (without taking into consideration the signal enhancement by antenna).
NEP of the SHEB is worth when compared to NEP of cryogenically cooled detectors, but the former one can operate at much higher temperatures. At T = 77 K and at room temperature, the estimated NEP of SHEB comes to Opto the values compared to uncooled thermal detectors (NEP 10 -9 -10 -10 W/Hz 1/2 ), but SHEB is much faster. For the frequencies f >> 1/2ðô, the SHEB detectivity D max rises and the NEP calculated decreases up to 3 and 100 times for í = í max compared to the above values for T = 300 and T = 77 K, respectively, thus reaching NEP~10 -11 W. Experiments regarded below qualitatively confirm the model developed.
Experiments and discussion
The experiments were performed at T = 300 K and for the frequency n = 36, 39, 55, 75 GHz and 0.89, 1.58 THz with a Hg 0.8 Cd 0.2 Te SHEB prototype device, with rather large and not optimized dimensions, as a rule, not used with mm and sub-mm detectors. At n = 0.89 THz, signal temperature dependencies were measured too. Figure 1 schematically shows its design, the device sizes were 2a = b = 50 µm, c = 8 µm, s » 500 µm, and the resistance R o » (23-29) Ù. The gold contacts were sputtered onto the single-crystal Hg 0.8 Cd 0.2 Te thin layers mounted on Ge plates (d » 0.5 mm) which were glued onto sapphire substrates. The residual concentration of impurities in the semiconductor was N £ 5×10 14 cm -3 . Due to the intrinsic concentration value n i » 3×10 16 cm -3 (T = 300 K), the equality n » p took place at ambient temperature. The relation of the relatively long and broad contact areas acting as a coupling dipole antenna (s-regions in Fig. 1 are only a part of them) to the detector free surface area 2ab equals A »100.
At n = 36, 39, 55, and 75 GHz, the bolometer was placed near the waveguide output at amplitude-modulated flux with the frequencies f < 10 3 Hz or installed under radiation of HCN laser (l = 337 µm, n = 0.89 THz) or DCN laser (l » 190 µm, n » 1.58 THz). For n = 36 GHz, the radiation power was modulated at f = 987 Hz. The output signals DV, measured by lock-in amplifier, increased linearly with the flux rise. For n = 36 GHz, this linear dependence was observed up to the accessible power density of 16 mW/cm 2 and inequality of DR > 0 always took place, as the theory predicts.
In Fig. 5 , the signal dependence (n = 36 GHz) on radiation power is shown and in Fig. 6 the signal dependencies on voltage applied to SHEB are shown. The signal values in Fig. 6 were obtained at two angles y between the long direction of the contacts and E vector of electromagnetic wave. The signals are decreased as is increased but is not zero at y = 90°. For configuration y » 80°(see the insert in Fig. 6 the value S V = ÄV/W rad~0 .3 V/W, and the NEP, calculated as NEP = U noise /S V at Df = 1 Hz, equals NEP~2.5×10 -9 W (U noise is taken from the above noise theoretical estimations). At y » 0 o , the measured sensitivity was S V~2 V/W and the estimated NEP~3.5×10 -10 W at Df = 1 Hz, the same as for n = 0.89 THz band [16] . These both values (S V and NEP) substantially differ from the estimated theoretical ones, in which the contact antenna coupling was not taken into account: S Vtheor = 4.2 mV/W and NEP theor = 1.7×10 -7 W. As the source of THz radiation (l = 337 µm), the sputter-ion hollow-cathode HCN laser was used [23] . The linear-polarised laser beam was 40 mm in a diameter with the output power W 5 mW. Radiation power was modulated by a chopper with f = 600 Hz. Typical dependence of the bolometer output signal on bias current applied to SHEB is shown in Fig. 7 . One can see the signal-bias dependence close to linear one. At the same time, one can see that the signal is non-zero at the bias V = 0 and it takes place at any angle of E-polarization to the contact axes. It was registered that in all the samples investigated, especially in THz region (n = 0.89 THz) (6 samples), there exist a nonzero output signal at zero bias. The nonzero signal at the bias V = 0 is due to the asymmetric contact areas to a bolometer (see the insert in Fig. 6 ).
In Fig. 8 , the temperature dependencies of the output signals of one of the SHEBs studied at different biases are shown at l = 337 µm. One can see that the signal rises with a temperature decrease though this rise is less noticeable compared with the theory predictions.
The sensitivity S V » 2 V/W and the estimated NEP » 3.5×10 -10 W at Df = 1 Hz obtained at n = 36 GHz are close to, or exceed, the received ones [24] (S V = 1 V/W and NEP = 10 -7 W/Hz 1/2 ) by a tunable grating gated field-effect transistor, but which were obtained at the temperature T = 20 K and at l = 393 and 513 µm. They also are comparable with NEP values of THz plasmon wave detectors at T = 300 K [14, 15] obtained at the gate voltage V g » 300 mV. The peak NEP for these detectors can reach NEP » 10 -10 W/Hz 1/2 at T = 300 K at n = 0.7 THz and the sampling frequency f » 75 Hz. The obtained NEP value in this case is governed by the thermal noise N 2 = 4kTR d » 10 -17 V 2 /Hz (the drain-tosource resistance R d » 600 W).
The data obtained here are, e.g., away from the data for also broadband room-temperature Nb antenna coupled microbolometers operating at n = 95 GHz (NEP = 5×10 -11 W/Hz 1/2 ) but with much less area 3´10 µm 2 and the thickness d = 20 nm [25] . For another one encapsulated for thermal isolation by polyimide film uncooled antenna coupled Nb bolometer with the dimensions 2´0.5´0.02 µm the authors have obtained NEP = 1.5×10 -11 W/Hz 1/2 and the sensitivity S V = 400 V/W for sub-mm wavelength region [26] . However, for such kind of detectors the sensitivities, as a rule, decrease with a frequency increase to THz region.
Another detector, with which SHEB can be compared, is Si composite bolometer. At T = 4.2 K, the Si composite bolometer can provide NEP of about 10 -13 WHz -1/2 [3] and NEP~10 -15 W/Hz 1/2 at T < 1 K [11] .
The SHEB parameters are not so good as for Si composite bolometers, but the first one can operate at much more appropriate conditions. Diminishing the area of SHEB, compared to the used one in the experiments, should noticeably increase the parameters (e.g., increase of D*, Fig. 2, and decrease of NEP, Fig. 4) .
The parameters estimated for uncooled SHEB detector are comparable to widely used in mm-and sub-mm bands Golay cell detectors but the proposed one is much more convenient in managing and designing of two-dimensional arrays. For 3-mm-aperture Golay cell, the long-wavelength cut-off is about 100 GHz, but here it was demonstrated that SHEB can operate in broader spectral region between 36
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GHz and 1.58 THz. In sub-mm wavelength region, the NEP of Golay cell is about 2×10 -10 WHz -1/2 [3] . While these values obtained for SHEB (S V and NEP) are worse compared to other cooled or uncooled broadband direct THz detectors, they still show potential for further improvements as they were obtained for non-optimized structures with large dimensions (A = 50´50 µm 2 and d » 8 µm) and non-optimized antenna-coupled conditions which should be designed yet. It is supposed that decreasing the dimensions, e.g., by one order, and using broad-band (e.g., spiral-type antennas [7] ) will lead to NEP decrease, approximately by several times.
Conclusions
The concept of using the electron gas heating by radiation in bipolar narrow-gap semiconductor opens the possibility to create room-temperature or moderately cooled and relatively fast THz detectors. The model of these detectors was developed and preliminary experiments confirm the proposed concept of such type of detectors creation with acceptable parameters which can be designed as arrays. To improve the HgCdTe bolometer sensitivity, its dimensions should be noticeably reduced to provide for optimal operation conditions. Because of the response time (t ³ 10 -8 s), the detector proposed cannot be used in ps applications but it can be used, e.g., in inexpensive active mode operation THz imaging systems or spectrometers.
